WHAT TO DO WHEN

MONDAY, July 13

Handbook for Delegates Posted Online
View the handbook at www.texmed.org/HOD.

Online Testimony Opens
Review items for consideration by the house and submit your written testimony at www.texmed.org/Testimony.

SATURDAY, Aug. 1

Candidate Materials Posted for Delegate Review
Review candidate profiles and videos before elections open (website TBA).

Written Testimony Closes
Submit your testimony before end of day, Aug. 1. The Special Session Reference Committee will meet in executive session to review testimony and write its report between Aug. 7 and Aug. 24.

FRIDAY, Aug. 7

Deadline for Reporting Delegates
County medical societies and sections, please submit your delegate roster to TMA by Aug. 7.

FRIDAY, Aug. 21

Voting for Elected Offices Opens (12 am)
Delegates will be emailed a link. Review candidate materials and cast your ballot.

FRIDAY, Aug. 28

Voting for Elected Offices Closes (11:59 pm)

SATURDAY, Aug. 29

TMA House of Delegates Opening Session
Delegates and alternates, check your email for a link to view a prerecorded opening session.

Final Reference Committee Report Posted
A link to the final reference committee report will be emailed to house members and posted online. View the report at www.texmed.org/HOD.

NOTES

• Availability of Reference Committee Report: We will post the final report on the TMA House of Delegates webpage as early as possible.

• This schedule includes house events ONLY. For other meetings, please check with your appropriate county society, caucus, section, board, council, and committee staff to determine if and when these meetings will occur.

• Reminder: The Handbook for Delegates refers only to items being considered by the house. Reports and resolutions in the handbook and posted on the website are working drafts; they should not be considered as expressing Texas Medical Association views and programs until the house acts on them.

• Clarification: ONLY the Recommendation portions of reports and the Resolve portions of resolutions are considered by the House of Delegates; the Whereas portions are informational and explanatory.